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Rico, and each of the 46 States now furnishing demographic

data.
Death and fetal-death statistics
1976—Con.

1971

Mortality statistics for 1963 are, as for all previous years
except 1972, based on information from records of all deaths
occwing
in the United States, Fetal-death st~tistics for mw~
ye,w we hsed on id] reports of fetal death recei~ ed I)y the
?iationa] Center for HeAh St~tistics (XCHS).
The de.lth-registr.~ tlnl~ s! stem and tl~e fvt,~l-d(a.~tll report]ng s)stem of the L-nlted Statt+ cnconIpiLw
t])c’ 50 Stx(rs.
th? District of Colun]hI.L. N-LW Y(J]L C]t\ (\vhicll i~ indrpvndent of Xe\l York St.~tv I’m thu pm-pow of drJtlI regi+
tr,~tlon). Puerto RIC(J. tht, \“irml] l~lJn(lI. C,U.UII. .+n](.ric.in
S,unoa. w)d tlw Trust Territoo
of’ the PJCd IC lSIJIKIS 11) tlw
st.ltistlc,ll t.d ulJtllm~ Of this pulJlcLdl\jli. ( ‘uilcd Sl~lt(’$ r(,It’r> on]! to t\ )V ~gw~g.lte of th[- .M ~t.ltc’> (IIiclIIdIllg X(W
I“[Irk Clt!) tmd the’ District of Collllnl~i.1 T. Ilml.ItItuIs I’m
GII,IIII. Purrto Rico. JIICI t]lc l’irgll~ l>l,InLIs .w[’ sII[)\\ II sep,u,ltel! In tills \Olullle ?io d,lt.1 hil~r r\lr I)rell inclucled 10]
.+ll~enc .u~ SJImJ.I or thr Tm>t Temlt(n: [J( t])e p,wi[lc l\].md~
The \“w~lll lSI.UIC]SII Ji ,u311~ltttd to tllr “reci~tr,itl[)]l
.il (,$]””for dr.ltl)s 1111924. Putirt[) RIc(l. ]n 19;2. .In(l CIIJm.
1111970 T,dml.~tmnS of c]l’,ltll st,itl~tlr~ hu Pucwi) RICO and
tll[, I IrKIII lsl,lIIcl~ \!t’l-e regul,wl) SlImIII 111tilt’ m]nu,l] \oluInes of l“I(dl SttItI\tlt \ OftlIt [-tl:t[d Slalc$ frt~nl thu }e,u of
thrlr adn~l~>lon t])] ouch 1971 e\( cpt t(u tl]c)rJr\ l!Ih7
t llr~)ucll 196$J and t,dwl,~tl(~n~ f~~rC;II,mI u VI”(Jincludt,d for
1~~(1 Jnd 1971 De, i(h st.iti~tlcs for Pu(.r[[) RICO. thr l“lr~lll
lsldlld~ Jncl Gudlll uerk 11(1[Incllldt-d in tlir 19~2 \olullIv
I)ut h,~~t Iwrn lncludrcl III sectiou & of the’ \ OIUINCSfor
eMh of the !em 1973-74 and III sect]on 9 beginning with
1979. lnfom~atlon
for 1972 for thest, three area> Jvas pul)I]shed In the respective
annual\ ital statistics reports of the
Department
of Health of the Commrm\~ealth
of Puerto Rwo,
the Department
of Health of the J“irgin Islands, and the
Department
of Public Health and Social Semites
of the
GoI ernment of Guam.
Procedures
used b) XCHS to. collect death statistics
hm e changed over the years. Before 1971, tabulations
of
deaths and fetal deaths \vere based solely on information
obtained b!” .SCHS from copies of the original certificates.
The information
from these copies was edited, coded, and
tabulated. For 1960-70. al] mortality infomnation taken from
these records was transferred
h) SCHS to magnetic tape
for computer processing.
BegInning with 1971, an increasing
number of States
ha~ e pro~ided XCHS with computer
tapes of data coded
and provided
to NCHS
aworchng to XCHS specifications
through the I’ital Statistics CooPerati\.e
Program. The year
in which State-coded
demographic
data \vere first transmitted to \CH5 IS shown below for ?iew York City. Puerto

Minnesota
Nevada
Texas
l\’est \-irginia

Florida
1972
Alaine
!tIissouri
Ne\Y Hampshire
Rhode Id.mcl
I-ermcmt

IIILII,II1.I

19-74

[.t,lh
\\

Illlnl)i~
I oI\ J
~ dll !I,Ls
\lnnt.m.

,1.llln!g(ul

I

Xelw,d.a
Oregon
South CarollnLI
197.5
Louisiana
Ifarybnd
N-orth Carolina
Oklahoma
Tennessee
J’irginia
M’iseonsin

.&rkansas
New %fexico
South Dakot~
1982

North Dakota

1976
Alabama
Kentucky

For the remaining four States, the District of Columbia
the Virgin Islands, and Guam, mortahty statistics for 1963
are based on information obtained directly by NCHS %
copies of the original certificates received from the registration offices.
In 1974, States began coding medical (causeof-death)
data on computer tapes according to NCHS specifications.
1 he je~ in which State-coded medical data were fmt tmw
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mitted to NCHS is shown below for the 16 States ncnv furnishing such d19&0—Con.

1974

Njassachusetts
\fississippi
New Hampshire
Pennsylvania
South ‘Carolina

Iowa
ifichigan
1975
Louisiana
Nebraska
North Carolino
\’irginia
Wisconsin

1981
Iliiine
1983

1980

.Minnesota

Colorado
Kansas
For 1983 and prelious
the medical infon-nation
cates received from the
occurrtig
in those States
with medical data coded

years except 1972, NCHS coded
from copies of the original certifiregistration
offices for all deaths
that were not furnishing
!KCHS
according to .NCHS specifications,

For 1981 and 1S62, it was necessary to change these procedures because ofa backlog in coding and processing
that
resulted from personnel and budgetaq” restrictions. To produce the morta.lih files on a timely basis with reduced resources, NCHS used State-coded
underl!-ing cause-of-death
information
supplied by 19 States for 50 percent
of the
records; for the other 50 percent of the records for these
States as well as for 100 percent
of the records for the
remaining 21 registration areas. NCHS coded the medical

in fomnation,
!dorta]it} statistics for I$J72 were based on information
obtained from a 50-percent
sample of death records instead
of from all records as in other years. The sample resulted
from personnel and budgetrestrictions.
Sampling fariation associated
with the 5@percent
sample is described
below in the section “’Estimates of errors arising from 50percent sample for 1972.”
Fetal-death
data are obtained directly from copies of
original reports of fetal deaths receked b!. NCHS, except
New York State (excluding
New York Cit!,), which began
submitting
State-coded
data in 1980. Fetal-death
data are
not published by NCHS for the Yirgin ]slands and Guam.

Standard certificates

and reports

The U.S. Standard Certificate
of Death and the U.S.
Standard Report of Fetal Death, issued by the Public Health
Senice, have served for many years as the principal means
of attaining uniformity in the content of documents used to
collect information on these et’ents. They have been modified in each State to the extent required by the particular
needs of the State or by special pro\,15ions of the State i’ital
statistics law. However, the cetiifjcates
or repotis of most
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States confom closel}” in content and arrangement
to the
standards,
The first issue of the U.S. Standard Certificate of Death
appeared
in 1900. Since then, it has been revised periodically by the national i’ital statistics agency through consultation with State health officers and registrars; Federal agencies concerned tith vital statistics; national, State, and cwun~
medical societies; and others working in such fields as public
health, social welfare, demography,
and insurance. This revision procedure
has assured careful evaluation of each item
in terms of its cument and future usefulness for legal, medical and health, demographic, and research purposes. Neu’
items have been added when necessay, and OH items have
been modified to ensure better reporting. or in some cases
have been dropped when their usefulness appeared
to be
limited.
New revisions of the U.S. Standard Certificate of Death
and the L1.S, Standard Repoti of Fetal Death were recommended for State use beginning Janh~
1, 1978. The U.S.
Standard Certificate of Death and the U.S. Standard Report
of Fetal Death are shown in figures 7-A and 7-B. The certificate of death shown in figure 7-A is for use by a ph!”sician, a medical examiner, or a coroner, Two other forms
of the U.S. Standard Certificate
of Death are available: the!.
are similar to the one shown except that the section on
certification
is designed
for the physician’s signature
on
one, and for the medical examiner’s or coroner’s signature
on the other.
Among the changes in the neiv revision were the addition of (1) an item asking “If Hosp. or Inst., Indicate DO.4.
OP/Emer.
Rm.. Inpatient”
and (2) an item “W’as Decedent
Ever in U.S. Anmed Forces?” The latter item was preI’iousl!
on the certificate
but was deleted
during 1968 through
1977. .4n item on whether autopsy findings were considered
for determining
cause of death was dropped.

HISTORY
The first death statistics published by the Federal co~ernment concerned
events in 1850 and were based on statistics collected during the decennial
census of that year
In 1880a national ‘registration
area.’ wa ~reated for death<
Originally consisting of two States (Massachusetts
and New
Jersey), the District of Columbia
and several large cities
having efficient systems for death registrations,
the deathregistration
area continued
to expand until 1933, when it
included the entire United States for the first time. Tables
that show data for death-registmtion States include the District of Columbia for all years; registration
cities in nonregistration States are not included.
For more details on the
history of the death-registration area see the Technical Appendix in Vital Statistics o~the United States, 19?9, Volume
11, Mortality, Part A, Section 7, pages 3-4, and the section
“History and Organization
of the Vital Statistics System,”
chapter
1, Vital Statistics of the United States, 1950, Vo]ume I, pages 2-19.
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FIGURE 7-A.
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Statisticson fetal deaths were first published for the
birth-r
istration area in 1918, and then _eve~ year beginning with 1922.

CLASSIFICATION

OF DATA

The principal value of vital statistics data is realized
through the presentation of rates, which are computed by
relating the vital events of a class to the population of a
similarly defined class. Vital statistics and population statistics must therefore be classified according to similarly defined systems and tabulated in comparable groups. Even
when the variables common to both, such as geographic
are% age, sex, and race, have been similarly classified and
tabulated, differences between the enumeration method of
obtaininr population data and the registration method of

obtaining vital statistics data may result in sirznifmant discrepancies.
The general rides used in the classification of geographic
arrd personal items for deaths and fetal deaths are set forth
in two NCHS instruction manwds.1.z
A discussion of the dassi!ication of certain important
items is presented below.

Classification by occrmence

and residence

Tabulations for the United States and specified geographic areas in this report are by place of residence unless
stated as by place of occnmence. Before 1970, resident mortality statistics for the United States included all deaths occurring in the United States, with deaths of “nonresidents
of the United States” assigned to place of deam. ti~~. M of
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nonresidents of the United States” refers to deaths that
occur in the United States of nonresident aliens. nationals
residing abroa~, md residents of Puerto Rico, the \ ..-gin
Islands, Guam, and other territories of the United States.
Beginning with 1970, deaths of nonresidents of the United
States we not included in tables by place of residence,
Tables by place of occumence, on the ofher hand, include deaths of both residents and nonresidents of the United
States. Consequently, for each year beginning with 1970,
the total number of deaths in the United States by place of
occurrence was somewhat greater than the total by place
of residence. For 1983 this difference amounted to 2,989
deaths, Mortality statistit% by place of occumence we showm
in tables 1-10, 1-18, 1-19, 1-28, 1-29, 31, >8, &l, and
8-7.
Before 1970, except for 1964 and 1965, deaths of nonresidents of the United States occuning in the United States

.

“ -::;.

1.

. -..:,,..,.,
,
(b-,[ns-.xz:.u
--–--—----—–-=-.:. –—

.

were treated as deaths of residents of the exact place o}
occurrence, which in most instances was an urban area ]n
1964 and 1965, deaths of nonresidents of the United States
occurring in the United States were allocated as deaths of
residents of the balance of the county in which the!” occurred.
Residence -or-Results
of a 1960 study showed that
the classification of residence information on the death certificates ccmesponded closely to the residence classification
of the census records for the decedents whose records were
matched.s
A comparison of the results of this study of deaths with
those for a previous matched record study of bitihsd showed
that the quali~ of residence data had considerably improved
between 1950 and 1960, Both studies found that events in
urban areas were overstated by the NCHS classification in
comptison with the LT.S,Bureau of the Census classification.
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The m~b,~itude of the difference was suhstmtiall! less for
deaths in 1960 th~n it was for l)irths in 1950.
The impro~ement is attributed to an item added in 1956
to the U.S. Standard Certifw+tes of Birth and of Death. inking
if residence WM insid~ or outside cih limits. This ne~v item
aided in properly allocating the residence of persons Ii\”ing
near citws but outside the corporate limits.

APPENDIX

in the enumerated population lwtwt cm 1$17(1and lg50.
some urban pl~ces identified in prm ious reports Are no
longer included, and a number of other urban places have
been added
L’rb,an places other than incorporated cities for which
vital statistics data are shown in this report include the folIo\ving:
●

Geographic

classification

The rules followed in thr classific~tion of geographic
are.ls for deaths and fetal dc~ths are cent.~ined in the t\vo
instruction manuals referred to prel iousl} .1?
The geographic codes assigned h! the National Center
fnr Health Statistics during d~t., reduction 01 source inform,ltwn on birth. death. and fetd-dr~th records are gi~”enin
,mother instruction mwlu.d j For 1942—5:3. geogr~phi(
codes \vere modified to reflect results of thcJ 19S0 census.
For 195041.
Sfamfud

– PAGE 5

Each town in New England, New York, and \\’i<consin and each township in Nlichigm, New Jerse!.
and Pennsylvania that had no incorporated munici.
pality as a subdivision and had either 25.000 inhak
itants or more, or a population of 10,000 to 25.000
and a density of 1,000 persons or more per squmr
mile.

●

codes are IMWCIon resldt~ of thr 1970 ccmsm.
metropolitan
~tatisticu~ areas—Thr st;mcl,wd

m~’tropollt.in stilt ist]c.d ,UeLLS(slls,i-~)uwl ill thi~ repmt
the
4st,d)11AMl l)} till’ [-,s OI”flct’ or \f.In Llg(’nlt-llt

●

Ml-

Each count:- in States other than those indicated
above that had no incorporated municipalih within
its boundar} and had J dtmsit! of 1.000 persons or
more per squi~re n~il~’. (.+din@rt]~ count). ~“ir~iniLL
M urlmn under thl.
is the onl)” count}- ckssified
rule.)
Each place in Hmvaii \vitll 10.00001 mnre prq-uL,tion, a.. there are no incorpor,M citw m tlw WItr

Jnd 13udcrt from final 1SJ50 cl”nsu~ popul. ~tioncnunt+ aIlcl
ust’d h) thv U.S Bureau of thr Census. ljxcept in thr se\v

Ent@d St,ltvs
E\~ept in the \eI\ EnKl~nd St~tej. ;~li S\IS.+ is J count}
or .1 ernup of contl~ous count]es cmlt,illlillg Acih 01 .5[),(100
or .In url)dnizecl iU~.1 d ,50.O{KI\I ]tll a
lnh~llit,{nt~ or mm
tot.d nlrtropo]]t,tn popl]lJtlOn 0!’ ,lt le,t~t 100.Of)O In ,Kldltl(-lll ([) the count) or Countlvs cent.LInIIlc SUCIIis Cit! 01
UrllLIIIrILJCl
m-.~ c,)nti~mm countir~ Me incluclvd ill .uI S\lS\
II .Iccordlnc to spt.clfwl cr]tm~ the! are essen[I;dl! n~etropollt,tn In character
and arr social], and economical}”
Intrcr.~tecl M)th the central city” or urlmnized are~.~
In th(’ SeW Engl~nd St~trs the V.S Office of ll~nage-

rwnt and Budget uses towms and cities rather than coun tle~ as geographic components of S\i S.A”s.The National
Center for Heafth Statistics cannot ho\ve\er. use the S\lS.+
cl~ssifkation for these States because its data are not coded
to ldentlf! all towns. Instead, XCHS uses Xew England
Counh \letropolitan .Arem (SECM.+’S). These areas, estab
Ilshed h! the U.S. Off Ice c’ \lanagement and Budget, are
made up of count!” units.~~
}jctropolitan
and nonmeiropolitun counties-independent cities and c-ountles included in S\l S.\’s or in XEC\f.A’s
ar~ included in data for metropolitan counties, all other
counties are classifwd as nonmetropohtan.
Population-size groups— ~-ital statistics data for cities
and certain other urban places in 19&3 are classified according to the population enumerated in the 195o Census
nf Population.
Data are available for ind]lidual
cities and
other urhm places of 10.000 or more popu[atlon, Dat~ fur
thr remalnlng drew not separatel! identified are showm in

the tables under the heading “balance of area” or “balance
nf count} “ For the year< 197W61. classification of areas
\\a\ determined b} the population enumerated in the 1970
Census of Popu]atlon

Beglr,,

?, as a res~~lt of changes

State or countr> of birth
\lort.tlit~ st.lti~llc ~Ill $it.ltt’or countr> 01 I)irlll !tdlllt 1a\ Jildl)lt, heginnlng u it]) 1!j~$J 5LN1-m countl-)
ofl)irtli s-sfildecedent is assigntd to I of tllc .j~ 5t.lte\ [w tlw
District of Columhi~. or to Puerto Rico. thr \“]r~in IAnd%
or Cuam- if specif]ed on the de~th c(’rtlf]( ,ILCThe pl.Lrv
of I)is-this also tabulated for Canadz Cub.L \ir\Ico. and for
the Remainder of the \!’orId. Deaths for tvhlch irlfrml~iitlol)
on State or count~. of birth \vas unknown. not stuted. or not
classifiable accounted for a small proportion of all de~ths In
1983, about 0.5 percent.
Early mortality reports published by the U.S. Bureau of
the Census contained tables showing nati~’ity of parent+ ;L\
well as nativity of decedent,
Publication of these tables m.U
discontinued in 1933. hfortalit~. data showing natn it} of
decedent were again published in annual reports for 193%
41 and for 1950.
32) lwciune

Age

The age recorded on the death record is the agc at l:l~t
birthday. M’ith respect to the computation of death rdtes,
the age classification used by the L’.S.Bureau of the Censu<
is also breed on the age of the person in completed years.
For computation of age-specific and age-adyssted death
rates, deaths with age not stated are excluded. For life table
computation, deaths with age not stated are distributed
proportionate>.
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Race
For vital statistics in the United States in lEIb3, deaths
are classified b}. race—white, black. Indiim, Chinese. JJpanese, Filipino, Other Asian or Pacific Islander, and other
races, Mortality data for Filipino and Other .Asian or Pacific
islander were shown for the first time in 1979.
The white category includes, in addition to persons reported as white, those reported as Mexican, Puefio Rican,
Cuban, and all other Caucasians. The ]ndian categor!” includes American, Alaskan, Canadian, Eskimo, and .Aleut. If
the racial entry on the death certificate indicates a mixture
of Hawm.ian and any other race, the entn” is coded to Hiiwaiian. If the race is given as a mixture of white and an}.
other race, the entp. iscoded to the appropriate other race.
If a mixture of racesother than white is given (except H:iwaiian), the ents-v is coded to the first race listed. This procedure for coding the first race listed has been in use since
1969. Before 1969. if the entr} for race was a mixture of
black and any other race except Ha\vaiian. the entq \vas
coded to black.
Most of the tables in this report, how-e}er. do not sho\v
data for tfiis detailed classification b) race. In about half of
all the tables the divisions are white, all other (including
black), and black separately. In other tables h} race. tvherr
the main purpose is to isolate the major groups. the classifications are simply. v.bite and all other.
Race not stak&For
1983 the number of death record~
for which race was unknowm. not stated. or not clwsifiahlc
\VJSZ.YZ9,or ]ess than 0.] percent of the total deaths D~at]i
records \vith race ent~” not stated are assigned to a racia!
designation m follo\rs: If the preceding record is coded
u’bite. the code wsignnlent is nlade to n,hite. if the code is
other than white. the assignment is made to black, Before
1964 all records nith race not stated u-ere assigned to lvhit t,
e~cept records of residents of Xeu Jerse) for 1962-64
Nm Jerseg, 1962-64 —Se\v Jersey” omitted the race
item from its certificates of Ii\’e birth. death. and f~tid de.ltll
in use in the beginning of 1962. The item uas restored
during the latter part of 1962. Ho\ve\er, the certificate revision without the race item w= used for most of 1962 x
\ve]l as 1963. Therefore figures b} race for 1962 and 1963
exclude Sew Jersey. For 1964, 6,” >ercent of the death
records in use for residents of New ]erse!” did not contain
the race item.
Adjustments made in vital statistics to take into account
the omission of the race item in New Jerse! for part of the
certificates filed during 1962 through 1964 are described
in the Technical Appendix of Vital Statistics ojthe United
States for each of those data years.
Marital status
\fortali~ statistics b! marital status (table 1-31) were
published in 1979 for the first time since 1961. (pre\.ious]!they had been published only in the annual reports for the
years 194%51 and 195%61.) Several reports anal!zing mortalil, ,,, ... .. ital status have been published, ,
: the
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sp(~~iidstucl)”based on 195%61 data YRefert’n(~ to carl](~;
reports ma) be found in the appendn of part B of the
1959-61 special study.
\fortalit} statistics b} marital status are tabulated separate]} for nel’er married, married. u-ido~ved. and dilorced
Certificates in which the marriage is specified as being annulled are classified as never mwried. W’here marital status
is specified as separated or common-la~v marriage. it i> cltLssified as married. Of the 1,961,007 resident deaths 1.5!“ears
of age and over in 1983, 8,442 certificates (0.4 percent)
had marital status not stated.
Place of death and status of decedent
hfortality statistics by place of death “were published in
1979 for the first time since 1958 (tables 1-28 and 1-29[.
In addition, mortalit). data were also available for the fir~t
time in 1979 for the status of decedent when death occurred in a hospital or medical center (table 1–26). Thew
data were obtained from the following wo items that appear on the U.S. Standard Certificate of Death:
.
.

Item 7c. Hospital or Other Institution—Nan~e (If
not in either, gi\’e street and number)
Item 7d. If Hosp. or Inst. Indicate DOA, OP/Emer.
Rm., Inpatient (Specifi)

.411of the States and the District of Columbia hale item
Tc (or its equi\”alent) on the death certificate. For 46 St~tes
in the \“ita] Statistics Cooperati\”e Program, \-CHS accepts
thc~ State definition. classification. or codes for hospit,ll<
medical centers. or other institutions, For thr rmn~ininc
four States not in the Program. and the District of Columl)i.k
\CHS classifies and codes to a hospital or medic.d cent~.r
according to whether the ten-m “hospital”. or “medird centti]”.
are entered as part of the name in item ?C or its equii ,dr]lt
If the terms “hospital”- or “medical cente~” are not enlerccl
M part of the name, the ent~. is coded to one of the fO]][J\\ing according to the infomlation entered in item ~c on tl]v
certificate: (1) other institutions, (2) all other reported entries. or (3) unknowm, not stated.
Table ]-23 shows mortalit} data for the total of thr
following 42 States (including New York Cit!”) that hai e
item id or its equivalent on their death certificates:
A]aska
Arizona
Arkansti
Colorado
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Ha\vaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Io\va
Kansas
Kentuck!

Louisiana
Maine
?dichigan
>Iississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Ne\ada
Ne\v Hampshire
New Jersey
New Nlexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota

Ohio
Oregon
Pennsyl\’ania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakoti~
Tennessee
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
W’est I’irginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
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Effective ~vith data for J .60. the coding of place of
death and status of decedent was changed. A neu coding
catego~ was added: “Dead on arrival— hospita~ clinic, medical center name not given.”’ Deaths coded to this catego~
are tabulated in table 1-28 as “Dead on arrival” and in
table 1-29 as ‘“Not in hospital or medical center.”’ Had the
1979 coding categories been used, these deaths would have
been tabulated as “’Place unknown.”

Mortality by month and date of death
Deaths by month have been regularly tabulated and
published in the annual report for each year beginning with
data year 1900. For 1983. deaths by month are shown in
tables 1-19.1-20, 1-23, 1-30, 2-12, 2-13.2-14, and &9.
Date of death was first published for data year 1972. In
addition, unpublished data for selected causes by date of
death for 1962 are a\ailable from NCHS.
Number of deaths by date of death in this report are
shown in table 1-30 for the total number of deaths and for
the numbe{ of deaths for the following three causes, for
which the greatest interest in date of occurrence of death
has been expressed: .Motor vehicle accidents, Suicide, and
Homicide and legal intervention.
These data show the Frequent!’ distribution of deaths
for the selected causes by da!” of week. They also make it
possible to identifi holida!’s with peak numbers of deaths
from specified causes.

Report of autopsy
Before 1972, the last year for which autops!” data were
tabulated was 1956. For 1972.-S3, all registration areas requested information on the death certificate as to whether
autopsies were performed. For 1963, autopsies were reported on 266.362 death certificates. 13.2 percent of the
total (table 1-27).
Information as to whether the autopsy findings were
used in determining the causes of death were tabulated for
1972-73 for all but nine registration areas and F --m 197477 for all but eight registration areas The item “’autopsy
findings used” was deleted from the 1978 U.S. Standard
Certificate of Death.
For six of the cause-of-death categories shown in table
1-27, autopsies were reported as performed for so percent
or more of all deaths (M’hooping cough, iieningococcal
infection, Pregnancy with abortive outcome; other complications of pregnancy, childbwth, and the puerperium, Homicide and legal inten ention, and All other external causes).
There wwre five other categories for which 40 percent
or more of the death cefiiflcates repofied autopsies, Autop
sies were reported for onl!” 63 percent of the \fajor cardio\wcular diseases. .Among all causes other than major cardlo~ mcular diseases, autopsies were reported for ] 7.6 percent of all deaths
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Cause of death
Cbwe+fdeath
cbsj$cafion-Since
194!4,caus~of-death
statistics have been based on the underl)-ing cause of death
which is defined as “’(a) the disease or inju~ which initiated
the train of events leading directly to death, or (b) the circumstances of the accident or violence which produced
the fatal inju~,”~o
For a given death the underlying cause is selected fi&n
an array of conditions given in the cause-of-death section
on the death certificate. These conditions are translated
into medical codes through use of the classification structure and selection and modification rules contained in the
applicable revision of the Iniemationul C1.uwijicationof Diseases (ICD) published by the World Health Organization
(WHO). Selection rides provide guidance for systematically
identif~ng the underlying cause of death in terms of the
fomnat of reported conditions and their causal relationship,
Modification rules are intended to improve the usefulness
of mortality statistics by giving preference to certain classification categories over others and/or to consolidate two
or more conditions on the certificate into a single classification category.
As a statistical datum, the underlying cause of death IS
a simple, one-dimensional statistic, it is conceptual]}” ●as}
to understand and a well-accepted measure of mortality It
identifies the initiating cause of death and is therefore most
useful to public health officials in developing measures to
prevent the start of the chain of events leading to death
The rules for coding underling causes of death are included
with the ICD as a means of standardizing classification,
which contributes toward uniformity in mortalit} medical
statistics among countries.
Beginning with data year 1979 the cause-of-death statistics published b~”the National Center for Health Statistim
ha~e been classified according to the Ninth Revision of the
International Classificatum o~Diseases (ICP9) 10 In add~tion to specifying that the Classification be used, WHO also
recommends how the data should be tabulated in order tri
promote international comparability. The recommended
system for tabulating data in the Ninth Revision allows
countries to construct their own mortality and morbidit~
tabulation lists from the rubrics of the WHO Bacic Tabula.
tion List as long as rubrics from the WHO motia!ity and
morbidity lists, respectively. are included. This tabulation
system for the Ninth Revision is more flexible than that of
the Eighth Revision in which specific lists were recommended for tabulating mortality and morbidity data
The Basic Tabulation List (BTL) recommended under
the Ninth Revision consists of 57 tw~digit rubrics that add
to the “all causes” total. Within each tw~digit rubric. up to
9 three-digit rubrics numbered from O to 8 are identified,
but these do not add to the total of the tuwdigit rubric.
The residual of each tw~digit rubric. the difference between the tw-digit total and the sum of its three-digit
rubrics, is given the number 9. The W’HO Mortality List, a.
subset of the titles contained in the BTL, consists of 50
‘ ich are a minimum for the national display of
m! “
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mort~]lt} ct.ltn The hvo-digit ruhrim of .,, v 13TL 01 thruug}l
46 prmidti for the tihu].Ni(_m of nont iolent cl(tlthi to ICD
categories 001-799. Rubrics relating to ch.lptt’r 17 (n.ltureof-injur! ctluses 47 through 56) are not used l)> XCHS for
selecting underl!”ing cause of de~th, rnther. preference
is
gil en to rubrics E47 through E56. The 57th twwdigit rubric
\’O is the Supplement;~”
Clwification
of Factors Influencing HeJth. Status and Contil~t with Health Sen’ices
ilnd is not appropriate
for the tabulation of mortalit! data.
Five lists of causes have been det’eloped
for tabulation
ill~d publication of mortality data in this volume. The EachCause List, List of 282 Selected Causes, List of 72 Selected
Cwses, List of 61 Selected Causes of Infant Death, and
List of 34 Selected Causes of Death. These lists were designed to be M compiwahle w possible with the NCHS lists
moral recently in USC,under the Eighth Rm’ision. Ho\ve\”er,
complete compisrid]ilit! could not Ju:t>’s he i~chie\’ed.
The Eilch-Cause
List is made up of each three-digit
~i)tego~ of the W’HO Detailed
List and each four-digit
subcategon’
to which deaths may be valid]! assigned. The
list is used for tabulation for the entire United States. The
published
Each-Cause
table does not sholv the four-digit
subcategories
pro\”ided
for \lotor
vehicle
accidents
(E81O-E625),
howe~w, these subcategories,
which identify
persons injured, are shown in the accident
tables of this
report (section 5). Special fifth-digit subcategories
are also
used in the accident
tables to identify place of accident
\vhen deaths from nontransport
accidents are shown. These
table.
are not showm in the Each-Cause
The List of 262 Selected Causes of Death is constructed
from BTL rubrics 01-46 and E47-E56. Each of the 56 BTL
hvo-dlgi[ titles can be obtained either direct]!- or b)” combining titles in the List. The three-digit Ie\el of the BTL is
modified more extensi~el). ~~here more detail was desired.
categories not shoum in the three-digit
rubrics were added
to the List of 2h2 Selected Causes of Death. If ’here less
detai] m-as needed. the three-digit
rubrics were combined.
\loreo\ er. each of the 50 rubrics of the 11’HO \lortalit>
List can be obtained from the List of 282 Selecied Causes
of Death. The List is used in tables published for the United
States and each State.
The List of 72 Selected Causes of Death was constructed
h} combining
titles in the - ist of 282 Selected Causes rr
Death. It is used in tables published for the Llnited States
and each State, and for standard
metropolitan
statistical
areas.
The List of 61 Selected

Causes

of Infant Death sho~~s
anomalies and Certain
conditions originating in the perinatal period than an}’ other
list except the Each-Cause
List.
The List of 34 Selected Causes of Death \vas created
h! combining
titles in the List cf 72 Selected Causes. A
table using this list is puhhshed to show detai]ed geographic
areas.
Eflect oj list rf3isiom— The International
Lists. in use
in this countn since 1900. ha~e been revised approximate]}.
e\e~. ]0 !.ears so that the ~ls~as~
~]~51fl~atlon ma} be con.
slstent with acli.anr:es in medical sciency and lvi[h changes

more detailed titles for Congenital
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in dl~gnostic prwtice.
Each re\ision of the Intvrll.ltiol;id
Lists ])iL~ produced
some brd
in compardsiht! of cau\(Jstatistics beginning wvth
of-dvath st:~tistics. Cause-of-death
1979 are cl~wified b} XCHS according
to the lCD-9.1(J
For i~ discussion of each of the classifications
used u“ith
death statistics since 1900, see the Technical .+ppendix in
Vitu/ Statistics ojthc
Lbitec) States, 1979, \’olume II, Mortality}’,Part ,4, section 7, pages 9–14.
A dual coding study was undertaken
behveen the Ninth
and the Eighth Revisions to measure the extent of discontinuity in causeof-death
statistics resulting from introducing
the new Revision. An initial study has been published
for
the list of 72 causes and the list of 10 infant causes, both of
which appear in the Morddg Vital Statistics Ikport. 11 Thu
72-cause list is also a basic list used in this volume. Comparabilih’ studies were also undertaken
be~een the Eighth
and Seventh, Seventh and Sixth. and Sixth and Fifth Re\tisions. For additional information about these studies, again
see the 1979 Technical Appendix.
Significant coding changes during the Ninth Rezi-sion—

Coding changes have been introduced

since the imple-

mentation
of ICD-9 in the L.nited States. effectil’e \vith
mortalip data for 1979. Among the more impo~ant changes
=e the follo~ving. For 19s1. a change was made in the coding of Acquired
Immunit!
Deficiency
S!mdrome (.AIDS).
described below, For 1962, a change was made in the procedures for coding poliomyelitis;
in the definition of child
(which affects the classification
of dexths to a number of
categories,
including
child battering
and other maltreatment); and in guidelines for coding deaths to the categon
Child battering
and other maltreatment
(ICD No. E967).
Detailed discussion of these changes ma! be found in the
technical appendi~es
of the respective
volumes,
‘
Coding in 1963—The
National Center for Health Statistics prepares for its cause-of-death coding clerks instruction
manuals that contain decisions
and interpretations
thilt
appl!” each year.~~-~b These manuals are rel”ised annual]!.
chiefl!” to bring coding procedures
into alignment with neu
del”elopments
in reporting
practices and in medical opinions as to the etiolog!’ and causal relationship
of diseases
and to eliminate inconsistencies
in coding procedures.
Purt
2e, h70n-Indmed Terms, Standard Abbrfi-iatwns,
and Stntc
Geographic
Codes Used in hfortality
Data Ciassi$ca t ion,
198.3 (including M’HO Amendments to ]CD-9) 16 was added
to the vital statistics instruction manual series in 1963. The
major reason for development
of part 2e was to pro~ide a
published source of code assignments for terms not inked
in I’o]ume 2 of lCD–g. The rules for coding the 1983 mortality data essentially
remained
the same as the prel”iou~
year except for the coding of Acquired
lmmunit!” Defi-

ciency S!mdrome (AIDS).
AIDS—in
earl! 1!)63. during the processing
of the
19g I, ]952, and 1963 mortalit,
files. the code assignment
for the Acquired
Immunit)
Deficienc!
S}mdrome (AIDS)
was changed from ]CD No. 27g.3 to ICD No. 279.1, both
subcategories
of Disorders
invo]~.ing the immune mechanism (ICD No. 279). This change wa~ made in accordance
with the \l’orld HeU’ “
mization’s recommendall~...
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Prior to early 1983, AIDS had been assigned to L nspecified immunity deficiency (lCD No. 279.3). (It was not included as an entry in the index to ICD-9.) As a result of
the change, all AIDS deaths from the 1963 mortality file
were assigned to ICD No. 279.1. For 1982, approximately
25 percent were assigned to ICD No. 279.1 and 75 percent
to ICD No. 279.3. For 1981, approximately 10 percent were
assigned to ICD No. 279.1 and 90 percent to ICD No.
279,3.
Medical c@lcation-The
use of a standard classification list, although essential for State, regional, and international comparison, does not assure strict comparability of
the tabulated figures. A high degree of comparability be~een areas could be attained only if all records of cause of
death were reported with equal accuracy and completeness. The medical certification of cause of death can be
made only by a qualified person. usually a physician, a medical examiner, or a coroner. Therefore, the reliability and
accuracy of cause-of-death statistics are. to a large extent,.
governed by the ability of the certifier to make the proper
diagnosis and by the care with which he or she completes
the death ~ertificate.
A number of studies have been undertaken on the quality of medical certification on the death certificate. In gen●ral, these have been for relatively small samples and for
limited geographic areas. A bibliography, prepared by
NCHS, covering 128 references over a period of 23 years
indicates that no definitive conclusions have been reached
about the quality of medical certification on the death certificate. ]7 NO Countr} hw a well-defined program for systematically assessing the quality of medical certifications
reported on death certificates or for measuring the error
effects on the levels and bends of cause-of-death statistics.
One index of the qualit! of reporting causes of death is
the proportion of death certificates coded to the Ninth Re\“lslon rubrics for S>mptoms, signs. and ill-defined conditions (ICD-9 NOS. 78&799). U“hile there are cases for
\vhich it is not possible to determine the causes of death,
this proportion indicates the care and consideration given
to the certification by the medical certifier. It may also be
used as a rough measure of the specificity of the medical
diagnoses made by the certifier in various areas. In 1983,
1.5 percent of all reported deaths in the United States were
assigned to ill-defined or unknown causes. However, this
percentage varied among the states, from 0.2 percent to
6.8 percent.
Automated selection of underlying cause of death–Beginning with data year 1968, NCHS began using a computer
system for assigning the underlying cause of death. It ha
been used even year since to select the underlying cause
of death. The system is called “Automated Classification of
\fed]cal Entities” (ACJIE),
The AC\lE system applies the same rules for selecting
the underlying cause as applied by a nosologist, howe~’er,
under this system, the computer consistently apphes the
same criteria, thus eliminating interceder variation in this
sten mf*k~ process.
‘he .4C\fE computer program requires the coding of
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all conditions shown on the medical certification These
cdes are matched automatically against decision tables that
consistently select the underlying cause of death for each
record according to international rules. The decision tables
provide not only a comprehensive relationship between
the conditions classifiable by ICD when applying the rules
of selection and modification, but also decisions used when
the underlying cause of death is assigned by ACME.
Decision tables were developed by NCHS staff on the
basis of their experience in coding underlying causes of
death under the earlier manual coding system and as a result of periodic independent validations. These tables are
periodically updated to reflect additional new infon-nation
on the relationship among medical conditions. For 1983,
the content of these tables was identical to that in the 1982
tables. 1~
Cause-o@eath ranking—Cause-of-death
ranking (except for infants) is based on the List of 72 Selected Causes
of Death. Cause-of-death ranking for infants is based on
the List of61 Selected Causes of Infant Death. The group
titles Major cardiovascular diseases and Symptoms, signs,
and ill-defined conditions are not ranked from the List of
72 Selected Causes, and Certain conditions originating in
the perinatal period and Symptoms, signs, and ill-defined
m-ditions are not ranked from the List of61 Selected Causes
of Infant Death. In addition, catego~ titles that begin with
the words ““Other” or .’All other” are not ranked to determine the leading causes of death. When one of the titles
that represents a subtotal is ranked (such as Tuberculosis),
its component parts (in this case, Tuberculosis of respirato~
system and Other tuberculosis) are not ranked

.

Maternal deaths

Maternal deaths are those for which the certifi-ing ph}’sician has designated a maternal condition as the underling
cause of death. Maternal conditions are those assigned to
Complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerpenum
(ICEX9 Nos. 63&676). In the Ninth Revision, W’HO for
the first time defined

a maternal death as follows:

A natemal death is defined as the death of a woman
while pregnant or within 42 days of termination of
pregnancy, i.respective of the duration and the site
of the pregnancy, from any cause related to or aggravated by the pregnancy or its management but
not from accidental or incidental causes. 10
Under the Eighth Revision, maternal deaths were assigned
to categom title a-complications of pregnancy, childbirth.
and the puerperium” (ICDA-8 Nos. 630-678). Although
\$’HO did not define maternal mortali~, there was an NCHS
classification iule that limited a maternal death to a death
within a year after termination of pregnancy from any “’maternal cause,” that is, any cause uithi’ the ran:e of lCDA8 Nos. 630-678. This rule applied on,: if a dm;lhnn of time
for the condition was given. If no duration was :pecifled
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CiU.ISL> of
d~i~tl)u .Un m:ltern.d cmnchti(m.
\v.ls .wmm~’d to IW ~vithin ~1!vw Jnd th(!
dei~th WX\cded IJYXCHS aS ii n~i~terntd clvath. Thv CII.UIKC
from an undrr-]->enr
limit.ltion on dur:ltic)n used in tlIL
Eighth Rw”ision to ill) unclrr-q~-d.lys limitation IIMX1in tll(.

and the underling
then the duration

Ninth Revision is not espect(’d toh;~~elllucll(’ffl,ct

on tlICJ

st~ltistim. HoIIv\xII-.
cOmpiUill)ilit>- of mnttvn.d
morta]it!
Compitrahility
is affected
I)> tlw follo\ving ClilWi(icilti(Ml
chiltlg~. Under the .Sinth Re\”ision, matwnnl ~ilu~~~
hine
I.xxn expanded to include lndirwt olxtetric ~i~u~t~>(lCD9 SOS. 647-646). These ~ilustls
include Inft~ctil c ;md pmiL-

sitic conditions i~ridothrr current conditions in the mother
thilt are clmsifiable else\vhere hut \vhich comp!icatv prrgnmlc!’. childbirth,
and the puerperiurn, such
il~
Syphilis.

Tuberculosis,

Diid]~tes nwl]itus. Drug depencltmcc.

ilnd

Congenitid c~diovils~ul.lr
disorders.
\laternal
mortalit:” rates are computed
on the hasi~ Of
the nun&r
of live births. The ma[ernal mortalit} rate indl~iltes the likelihood thi~t a pregnant
~~oman \vill alit. from

maternal causes. The number of Ii\”e births used in the denonlini~tor is an approximation of the populi~tion of pregn;mt u-omen \vho are at risk of a mnternid death.
4
Infant

deaths

.+n infant rle~th is defined as a ded~ under 1 ! ew rIl”
age. The term excludes fetal deaths. ]nfant de.~ths ;~rv usual]> dii”ided into t~{o categories

according

to age. neun;~t.d

and postneonatal. >eonatal deaths are those th~t occur
Jr{
during the first x d.~!s of life. and postl~e~ni]t~l clc~tl)~
thow th~toccur ]Ietu een 25 d.l}s and 1 >.e.Lr of apr. 1[ h.LS
general]> bren Iwhel ed th~t diff~rcnt factors influc, ncinz
the child. s sun i~A predominate in these h~”o periucls: F.I(tors dsscwiated i~it]] pren&d de~.elopn)ent. hdrec]it). aIId
the birth process u cre considered dominant in the mWnatd period. ant-l rn\ironmentd
factors. such as nutri(i[)]i.
hygiene. and accidents. \vere considered
more impor[.u]t
in the postneonat~l period. Recent]!”. houw er. the distinction between these two periods has blurred due in part to
ad\ antes in neonatolog}.. \vhich ha\”e enabled more vt~~
small. premature infants to sun”ive the neonatal period.
Infant mortalit) rates sho\vn in section 2 and section 6
are the most common]!. used index for measuring the risk
of dying during the first year of life: the!” are calculated 1]!”
dividing the number of infant deaths in a calendar !-ear b,
the number of Ii\e births registered for the same period
and are presented as rates per 1,000 or per 100,000 Ii\”e
births. Infant mortality rates use the number of live births
in the denominator to approximate the population at risk of
dying before the first birthday. This me~ure is an approximation of the risk of d!”ing in infancy because some of the
Ii\e births \vill not ha~.e been esposed to a full !ear’s risk of
dying and some of the infants that die during a }yar \vill
haie been horn in the previous )“ear. The error introduced
in the infant mortality rate b) this inexactness
is usual]!
small, especially when the birth rate is re]ati\elY constant
from year to year.] ~.1~ Other sources of error in the infant
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mortality rate hme been attril~uted to differences in ~p.
pl!.ing the definitions for infant death and fetal death \vhen
registering the e~vnt.~~ 21
In centrist to inf.mt mortalit!” rates hased on Ii\e births.
inf.mt d~ilth riltc>~slmm in section 1 me based on the
estimated population under 1 }“ear of age. lnfiint death
rii[rs. which appear in tabulations of age-specific deuth
r,ites. are calculated by dividing the number of infant dl’i~tll~
in a calendar year by the estimated mid!”ear population of
persons under 1 ye.lr of age and are presented as rates pm
100.000 population in this age group. Patterns and trends
in the infant death rate ma!. differ somewhat from thosr of
tl)e more commonly
used ‘“infant mortality rate’- main]!
be~i~us~ of differences
in the nature of the denominator
and in the time reference period. M’hereas the population

denominator for the infimt death rate is estimated using
data on births. infant deaths. and migration for the 12month period of JuI}- through June. the denomini~tor for
the infant nlortalih” rate is a count of births occurring durinc
the 12 months of ]anuaq through December. The difl&rencw in the tinw reference period can result in differel}t
trends behreen the hvo indices during periods when birth
rates are nm”ing
III addition.

up or dol~m markedl}.
the infi~nt death rate

is also subject

to

greater imprecision than is the infant rnortalit! rate bwauw
of problems of enumerating and estimating the Populiltion
under 1 !’t>arof age.~”
Causes of death for in fan ts arc tihllated accorclinc t(’ J
list of c~uses that is different from the IIst of cnust’s for tll(.
popl}li~tioli of all ~g~s. eSCWptfor the Ewh CW.ISCList. (S(JC,
secii(m ““Effect n[ ]ist revisirms ‘-)
l]!fiint and mWIIUtUlIIIoti(iht!/ jb I{”!yomin:.
I WI-TIII
19~ I d,]til 011 inf,mt and neon.ltal mortitlit! sl~mvn in t.11)1(..
2–5 and 2–9 for \l-\”oming are incorrect brrauw of \CH ●
prc)crssing errors. TIIe cnrrect numlwrs for ll-)w)inc
it]L
124 inf.mt CIratlis Wcl 76 neondt.11 Cleatlis. tl]e correspnndill.c i]lfilnt mort.[!lt? r:[trs m 11.2 ilnd 7.(J clt’atll~ IIn(lw” 1
) em. of Jcc per 1.000 ll\.t’ births.
●

Fetal deaths
In Jla> 19=0 the \!-orld Health Organization rt~(xmrnendecl the foll(nving dcfinitirm of fetal death he Anpt(-il
for international use:
Death prior to the complete expulsion or extr,lction from its mother of a product of conception.
imespective of the duration of pregnancy; the dent!)
is indicated b>. the fact that after such separation.
the fetus does not breathe or sho~v an, other evidence of life such as beating of the heart, pulsation
of the umbilical cord, or definite mm”ernent of \oluntaq” rnuscles.~~
The term “fetal death” was defined on an all-inclusit”e
to
end confusion arising from use of such terms as
stillhiflh, abortion, and miscarriage.
basis
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is illus: ..tcd h! the f~ct that for most are~s requiring reporting of fetid deaths of 20 ueeks or more. the tot”dlnundw
reported for 20-2.3 ut~eks is l~nvt-r th.m the numbers reported for 24-27 and 2%3] week FCN~r~ii~requiring tht
reporting of all fetal df’,ith~, hoi! eJ cr. th~j opposite is general]! true.
.4nother t!pe of reporting problem arises from the inconsistent application of the definition of fetal detith.1~}
individual registration areas, r’or example. some lile-horn
infants ivho die shortl~” after birth. particular]! those born
prenmturel! \vho die before the umbilical cord is swered
Lt~ssthiu~ 20 completed \VMJkS of g~stiior \vhile the placenta is still attached. may be erroneous!!
ti(m (earl! fetal deaths) . . . . . ~. . . .
Croup I
reported as fetal deaths.
To maximize the comparahilit} of data hy )ear and IV
20 completed wwks of gestation hut
State, most of the tables in section 3 are bawd on fetal
less than 25 (inttwnedi~te
fetid
deaths occurring at gestations of 20 ueeks or more. These
d~i~ths) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
CrouplI
tables also include fetal deaths of not stated gestation for
\\t.(Jk\
of ~vst,itl(m ‘U](I
~~ c.omp](.t~d
those States requiring reporting at 20 u“eeks or more onl).
o\w (latefetal de~tl]i)
Grmlp III
Beginning with 1969. fetid deaths of not stated gestation
were
excluded for States requiring reporting of all product*
Ct’>tiltiOll period not cldssifi.il}l~ in
of
conception
except for those ~vith a st~tecl birth weight of
groups l.ll. alldlll . . . ., .,,.
Group I\’
soo grams or more. In 1963 this rule ~vas applied to tll~
folloIving States: Colorado. Georgi.i. Hawdii. Yew York (inSot(- th4N4in tdhlt’ >1:3 grtmp 11”t.on~i$ts of fetdl cle~ths
\\’Jth
g(,<t,~tion not st;~tt’d hut presunll’f] to Ile ~~ V.t’ek~ or
eluding New’ York Cit!”). Rhodt’ lS]dn~.
d’: ! ‘~ II ~iniii. Eii~h
year there are some exceptions to this procedure, .Arlw>s~s
m(wt- s!t+tdtion.
was one such exception in 1953. requiring thr rcprwting of
[until 19:39 th(’ n;itioll.ill~ rt~con]mendvd procedure for
fetal deaths of all periods of gestation. h{lI{(’!cI. all fetJ
r(’elstr.lti[)n of ii fet.d dt, dt}l requ]rcd
th(> f’i]lnsz of hot]] d
in t--hth ~nd ,] d~i~th(wtiilc~tc In 1!-J39 .i scp~att !it.u)diu(l de,lths of not stated ge<t.~t]on u ,Jr( J\\IIIntid ti~ he of 2(I

Short]} thereaftt i, this definition of fetdl clrat}l ~1LIS
adopted hy th(’ Xatiomd Center for Health St~tistics .1sth~’
nati(mnll, recommended st.md;ud C~rrentl! all registriition
~~ii~ escept Pul’rto RICO hmv d,efinltions simil.ir t{>the
S~,III&UCI
definition ~~Puerto Ric,() h.LS m) form.il clefinition
.4s imothtv step touwcl incwiusing the comp,wtd)ilit! of’
d.lti~on fetid (i~iith~for clifflwent cwntrit’s. tht’ \\’orld Hcidtll
Orgiiniziiti~n recommended th.~t kx sti~tisti~id purposes
fetal d~iiths he ckssified as earl!. intermediate. w(I late.
Tlww groups itre defined as folkms.

Certific~te of Stilll)irth (fetttl de.lthl v.o cre.itvd to repl.ite
th( t“ornler pro~ecl~lre, Thi~ u JS rei iwcl in 1949. 1955.
195h .~nd 1W5. In 1974 tht St,md,ir(l (:ertifIc,itt, of Fet.il
Ilttt]l I\AS rt’p!ttc(,d II: th{ St,;]ld.w(] Rt,p~~rtf!f Ftt,d Dt,.ltll

(j]~,)r(. ~-~1
T)I, 19:7 rt.1 i$lon of th~. Mod( 1 Statr

l’itul Stati$tic~
.3( I (ltI~l ~1~){1{
/ S~~Jt( \“Ital SttJtt\t Ir \ fi{gl//f~fion>:4 rewm-.
1]1~-tl(ltcltli<it sp(~l)t,ln<,(~~l~ftt. tl dec(tlIs of 20 u t+k> or m(wr
sw~t<itlwf Or J u eitdlt of ss~~ Criini: or n~or~. and all 11~duc A term] ndtions of preml<lnc) rtw~dl~+~ of ge~tdtlon~l

~s(. Iw reported Jnd further thtit the} he reported on sep,iratc fom]s Thtsr forms art” to lw considered lcwII! requlrecl statistical reportf rather tli~n legal do[wments.
Beginning u Ith 1970 fetal deaths. procedures ~vere implemented th~t attempted to scparatv r-ports of spontitncfNI~fet,d death~ from those of reduced tvm~inatwns o{ pregn,inc} These procedures i~ere implemented because the
hedfth Implicatmns are different for spontaneous fetal deaths
mcl induced terminations of pregnant!. These procwdurrs
dre

still

In

u5e

Comparahiliry and compktcnrsi
ofdafu— Registration
~red rt-(4uirtmlents for reporting fetal deaths lary \lost of
t}lc+c art-a~ requ)re reporting fetal death~ of gestations of
20 ucek~ or nl~)rr Tal}lc ‘3-I shous the minimum period of
u(~t,~tllm re(luired h: e~ch 5t~tv for fetal-death reportinz
widence
that not all ft’tal deaths for
Tllerv is suhitantd
u hlch reportlnq ISrequired are reported ~j
For rtwi~tratlrsn areas not reyuiring the reporting of
fetal cleath\ of all per)od~ of gestation. underreporting
i>
more likel~ to occur in the earlier gestatlonal periods This

wweks or more gestation

The dati{ in ti~l}le>3 in(luc]t ()]~1)frt.J (lt’,]tl]\ to rv\i~~ii~
III t})(
L_])lt(’(1
st.itv~
tlit{ rtlwrt Jll
periods of gest.itioll. T]~t~,~r(..i~.irf. (“i Il~IY.IiltI(k-org~~. H.~\Viiii. St’\\” }-ork (includ]ng \(’Ii }’olk (lt~ I. Rll[)(k, 1s1.111(1
and i’irginia. .+lthough .+rkiirls,i>rep{lrt~ J]! l)(.rioJ\ of gl\tdtion. it is elclucl(wl from thi< t.il)lt t~(,c,l[)~t’of J n{mcolIIparahlc reportinc practic{ ciplJIn(d I t~ilii~ ‘IIi!f rtqmrt inc
practice results in undt,rcoljnts O{tctd] d~..tth~ f)! lt,w tliai]l
24 weeks gestatmn
.~rkan.sa.s-.+rkansi~~ h,t~ Iwcn U~IIILw() rtqm-ting f’(nmI~
d~])t~ Of tho>t”

for fetid de.~ths

.+ ~onfide])tlitl

Sponttinw)us

.+l)ortion form

and a Fetal Death Certificate. Beginning ivlth d.itii }e,ir
lW 1. .4rkansas specified that f~ti~l deaths of less th:m 25
\\eeks gestation or \vvig~;ng lt”ss thi~n 1.000 grams CWI:I{!
be reported on the Spent titwous .+hort ion form rather tlml I
on their repoti of fetal death. .+lt}mugh the National Center
for Health Statistics rcceii t’s tht’ir certific.itm of ft’t.i!
death. it dots not recwi\ e tht>ir ~~nfld~,ntlid alm-t~on rt’ports
.4ccorrJingl!, counts of fetal de~ths of gestatmtwl agt’ 20 to
27 uwks declined sh~rpl} from 100 in 1950 to 39 in 1941
to 7 in 1952 and increased to 24 in 19+3. This reporting
practice results in noncomparabilit! of f~t~l death dat~ fur
fetdl death~ under 2$ weeks gt’$tdtl~)tl
l~f’h~~crl
.Arkilnsic.
and otht’r reporting areas.
Btwnning
District of(Mumh-

in 1951. the District
of Columbia changed its reporting requirements for spontaneou~ fetal deaths from “passed the fifth month of uterogest’ation” to ‘“20 completed weeks or more or a weight of
500 grams or mow’”
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Kentucky-Beginning
in 1981, Kentuck}’ changed its
reporting requirements for spontaneous fetal deaths from
“’2o weeks gestation or more” to “a weight of 35o grams or
““moreor a gestational age of 20 weeks or more.”
Maine-Beginning
with data year 1978, Maine changed
its reporting requirements for spontaneous fetal deaths from
“all periods of gestation” to ““2oweeks or more.” This change
affects the tabulation of fetal deaths with not stated gestational age. Data for 1978-83 include all fetal deaths of not
stated gestational age.
N- Mexico-Beginning in 1980, New Mexieo changed
its reporting requirements for spontaneous fetal deaths from
“20 completed weeks” to “500 grams or more.”
-h
Daha-Beginning
in 1979, %uth Dakota changed
its re~rting requirements for spontaneous fetal deaths from
“20 weeks or more gestation” to a weight of ““more than
500 grams.”
Tennessee-Beginning
in 1979, Tennessee changed its
reporting requirements for spontaneous fetal deaths from
“20 weeks or more gestation” to %00 grams or more, or, in
the absence of weight, of 22 completed weeks’ gestation or
4
more.”
Perd o~gestation-The
period of gestation is the number of completed weeks elapsed between the first day of
the last normal menstrual period and the date of delivery.
-The first day of the last nomml menstrual period (LMP) is
used x the initial date because it can be more accurate])’ determined than the date of conception, which usually occurs
2 weeks after LMP, Data on period of gestation are computed from information on”.’da~e of delivery” and “date last
normid menses began.” If ‘“date last normal menses began”
is not on the record or the calculated gestation falls beyond
a duration considered biologicall~’ plausible, “gestation in
weeks” or ‘iPhysician’s estimate of gestation” is used. When
the period of gestation is reported in months on the report,
it is allocated to gestational intervals in weeks as follows:
1-3 months to under 16 weeks
4 months to 1619 weeks
5 months to 2&23 weeks
6 months to 2427 weeks
7 months to 2&31 weeks
8 months to 32-35 weeks
9 months to 40 weeks
10 months and over to 43 weeks and over
A]] areas reported LMP in 1983 except Delaware, New
\fexico, Puerto Rico, and South Dakota.
Bifih weight-Of
the S5 registration areas (including
the 50 States, the District of Columbia New York City,
Puefio Rico, the \’irgin Islands, and Guam). 27 do not specifi’
how weight should be given; 16 specify that weight should
be given in pounds and ounces; s specifi grams; and the
remaining ‘i a.re~ indicate weight can be gil’en either In
pounds and ounces or in grams. Data on fetal deaths for the
I“]rgin Islands and Cuam are not published by NCHS.
In the tabulation and presentation of these dat~ the
metric system (grams) has been used to facilitate compari-
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son with other data published in the L1nited States and internationally. The equivalents of the gram internals in pounds
and ounces are as follows.
Less than 35o grams=
O lb 12 oz or less
350- 499 grams = ‘Olb 1302- 1 lb 102
500- 999 grams = 1 lb 2 oz- 2 lb 3 oz
21b 4oz-31b
402
l,00&l,499
grams=
602
1,500-1,999 grams = 31b 5oz-41b
41b 7oz-51b
802
2,00L2,499 grams=
Slb
9oz-61b
902
2,500-2,999 grams =
61b100z71blloz
3,000-3,499 grams =
3,50&3,999 grams = 7 lb 1202- 8 lb 1302
4,000-4,499 grams = 81b 1407.- 9 lb 1402
4,s00-4,999 grams=
9 lb 15 oz-11 lb O OZ
5,000 grams or more= 11 lb 1 oz or more
With the introduction of the Ninth Revision, InternationalClassification of Diseases, the bitih-weight classification intends for pennatal mortality statistics were shifted
downward by 1 gram, as shown above. Previously, the intervals were, for example, 1,001–1,500; 1,501-2,000; etc.
Race—The race of the fetus is ordinarily classified based
on the race of the parents. If the parents are of different
races, the following rules apply. (1) When only one parent
is white, the fetus is assigned the other parent’s race. (2)
When neither parent is white, the fetus is assigned the
father’s race with one exception: If the mother is Hawaiian
or Part-Hawaiian, the fetus is classified as Hawaiian.
When the race of one parent is missing or ill defined,
the race of the other determines that of the fetus. M’hen
race of both parents is missing, the race of the fetus is alb
cated to the specific race of the fetus on the preceding
record.
Total-bitih order-Total-birth
order refers to the sum
of the live births and other terminations (including both
spontaneous fetal deaths and induced terminations of pregnancy) that a woman has had including the fetal death being
recorded. For example, if a woman has previously given
birth to two live babies and to one born dead, the next fetal
death to occur is counted as number four in total-birth
order.
In the 1978 revision of the Stan~urd Report of Fetal
Death, total-birth order is calculated from four items on
pregnancy histo~: Number of previous ]ive births, now ]i\ing; number of previous live births, now dead, number of
other terminations before 20 weeks; and number of other
terminations after 20 weeks.
A]l registration areas use the two standard items pertaining to the number of previous live births, Thirty areas
use the two standard items pertaining to the number of
“other terminations” before and after 20 weeks gestation; 4
report “other terminations” of 20 weeks or more, 14 do not
differentiate “’other terminations” by gestational age; 6
areas use other criteria for differentiating spontaneous and
induced terminations, and 1 area reports “other terminations” before an~ afi~r 16 weeks gestation. Total-birth order
for al} areas is calculated from the sum of available infor-
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Thus. in form:ltmn on tot.d-birth ordrr nl.~> not Iw
completel> comp. udhlf imlon~ the regi<trdt]on ~red~
Maritol ~tat[~~—Ti~l)le 3-4 shO~v~ f~itd det]th~ and fctddeath r.]tios b} mother’s m,uit.d status Stiltes excluded from
this table .wc M follo~rs Califmnil.
Conn~cticut,
Wr! kind.
311chigi\n. \lonti\nt~ se~v York (including ~etv York Cit}’).
Ohio. TesJs. id
l“emlont
Bectmse Iil e births comprise
the denomin.~tor
of the rt~t]o. marit,d st~tus must also be
reported {or mothers of life births. Stm-ting in 1980, marital
st.~tus of the mother of the live birth was infemed for States
that d]d not report it on the birth certificate.
There are no quantitative
data on the characteristics
of
unmarried
women who may misreport their marital status
or who fail to register fetal deaths. Ursdemeporting
may be
greater for the unmanied
group than for the man-ied group.
Age OJ mother—The
fetal-death
report asks for the
mother”s ““age (at time of deli~ e~”).” and the ages are edited
in XCHS for upper
and lo\ver limits. U’hen mothers are
reported to be under 10 years of age or 50 years and over,
the age of the mother is considered not stated and is assigned
as follows: Age on all fetal-death records with age of mother
not stated is allocated according
to the age appearing
on
the recoti
previous]!” processed
for a mother of identical
race and having the same total-birth
order (total of live
births and other terminations).
mat]on

Perinatal mortality
Pm’natal tfejlrsitiom— Beginning
with data jear 1979,
perinatal mortalih data for the United States and each State
have been published in section 4. The Trorld Health Organization in the Xinth Re\.ision of the International
Classification of Diseases (lCD-9 ] recommended
that “national
perinatal
statistics should include all fetuses and infants
deli\ ered ~veighlng at least 500 grams (or when birth
\ve]ght IS una~ailable.
the corresponding
gestational
age
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~jnong States, Since repor..lqz

is generall) poorer near thv
lower limit of the reporting
requirement.
States t}lat require reporting of all produ~tj of pregnanq
regudless
of
gestation
are like]> to ha~e more complete
reporting
of
fetal deaths of 20 weeks or more than are other States The
larger number of fetal deaths reported b!” these “all periodi”
Sti~te~ nlal’ result in higher perinnt.d rates compared with
St;ltes whose reporting
is less complete.
Accordmgl}.
re-

potiing completeness may account, in pwt. for differences
among the State perinatal
rates, particularly differences
for
Definitions
11 and 111, which use d.~ta for fetal deaths of
20-27 weeks.
A’ot stated—Fetal
deaths with gestational age not stated
are presumed to be of 20 weeks gestation or more if(1) the
State requires reporting of all fetal deaths of gestational age
20 weeks or more or (2) the fetus weighed 500 grams or
more, in those States requting
reporting of all fetal deaths regardless of gestationaJ age. For Defimtion 1. fetal deaths with
gestation not stated but presumed
to be ?0 weeks or more
are allocated to the categon 26 weeks or more. according to
the proportion of fetaf deaths with stated gestational age th~t
falls into that catego~. For Definitions 11 and 111.fetaf deaths
with presumed
gestation of 20 weeks or more are included
with those of stated gestation of 20 \veeks or more.
For all three definitions,
following the distribution
of
gestation not stated described above, fetaf deaths with notstated sex are allocated within gestational
age groups on
the basis of the distribution
of stated cases The allocation
of not-stated
gestational
age and sex for fetal deaths is
made individually
for each State, for metropolitan
and
nonmetropolitan
areas, and separatel)
for the ~’nited States
as a whole. Accordingly,
the sum of perinatal deaths for the
areas according
to Definition
I ma! no[ equal the total
number ofperinatal
deaths for the C’nited States.

QUALITY

OF

DAT.4

(22 \veeks) or body length (25 cm crown-heel)),

ali~e or dead. ., .’”It ~vas further recommended

whether
that “coun-
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tries should present. solely for international
comparisons,
‘standard perinatal statistics’ in which both the numerator
and denominator
of all rates are restricted
to fetuses and
infants weighing
1,000 grams or more (or, w’here birth
\veight is unavailable, the corresponding gestational age
(2B weeks) or bod~” length (35 cm crowm-heel)).”
Because
birth \veight and gestational
age are not reported
on the
death certificate in the L’nited States, XCHS was unable to
recommend
adopting these definitions.
Three definitions
of perlnatal
mortallt!
are current]!” used by XCHS: Perinatal Definition 1, generall! used for international
compariwm~. u hwh include~ fetal cleath~ of 26 \veeks or more gestation and infdnt dedth) of ]e~~ than 7 days. Pwinatid Definition 11, \{hich include~ fetti] drdthi of 20 w’eek~ or mort
iwtatwn iincl infant deathi of ]e~~ than 24 d+%. and perin&d Defin]tmn 111.Ivh]ch include~ fetal deathj of 20 \veeks
m m~ue ~ejtati[)n and infant cleath~ of ]e~s than 7 da!.s.
\-aridtion~ in fetal death reporting rqmrements
pr~c+
- implications
for comparing
perlnatal

anrl
rates

Completeness

of registration

A]] States have adopted laws that require the retvstr.~tion of births and deaths, and the reporting of fetal deaths
It is believed that c. er 99 percent of the birt~ and deaths
occurring in this country are registered,
Reporting requirements
for fetal deaths vw somewhat
from State to State (see “Comparabihty
and completeness
of dat a“). Overall reporting completeness
is not as good for
fetal deaths as for births and deaths, but it is believed tolx
relatively complete
for fetal deaths of 28 weeks gestation
or more. National statistical data on fetal deaths include

only those fetal deaths with stated or presumed
of 20 weeks or more.
Massachusetts

gestation

data

The 1964 statistics for deaths exclude approximately
6,000 e~ents registered
in Massachusetts, pnmaril} to residents o~ llldl ~,-,e. Microfilm copies of these records were
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b!. XCHS. Figures for the United S~;lt(’s i~nd
not receired
the XeM Engl.md Di\ ision me J]so scjmr~vl,,~t af’fect[wl

Quality control

procedures

Demographic items on the death cetiijkak— .4s pre\“iousl}” indicated. for 1963 the mortality datil for these items
\vere obtained from t}vo sources: (I] lficrofilm
images of
the origimd rertifi~i~tes furnished h!. 4 States. the District
of Columbi;l. i~ndthe J“irgin Islnnds, find photocopies
from
CLIiIm.and (2) records on data tape furnished b} the remilining 46 States, Ne\v York Cit!”, and Puerto Rico. For the
four Sti~tes, the District of ColumbiL
the \’irgin Islands,
and Guam that sent only copies of the original certificates,
the demographic
items were coded for 100 percent of the
deilth certificates.
The demographic
coding for a 10-percent snrnple of the certificates was independent]!
\’erified.
.+s part of the quality’ control procedures
for mortality
di~t;l. eilch registration area has to go through a calibration
period during which it must achieve the specified
error
tolernnce
Ie\’el of 2 percent
per item for 3 consecuti~e
months, bas~ on .SCHS independent
verification
of a 50percent sample of that area’s records. Once the area has
:lchie\”ed the required
error tolerance
Ie\”el, a sample of
70-60 records per month is used to monitor quality of
coding.
.+11 of the areas had achieved
the specified tolerance
error before 1953. according!.
for these areas the den~ogr,lphic items on about 70–60 records per area per month
\vere independent”
\“erified by KCHS. These areas include
Xe\v York Cit}, Puerto
RICO.
and
the
46
states
that
furni5hed
d~ta on computer
tape to XCHS. The estimated
at”erage
error rate for all demographic
items in the entire ]953
mort(dit} file \vas 0.23 percent.
These \erificat]on
procedures
in\wl\e controlling
tuo
t!pes of error (coding and entering
into the data record
t.lpe) at the same time, and the error rates are a combined
memure of both t!”pes. \l’bile it ma!. be assumed thdt the
entering errors are r~ndoml>” distributed
across all items on
the record. this assumption
cannot be made as readily for
coding errors. .+lthough systematic errors in coding infrequent elents ma! escape detection during sample \“erificatlon. lt is probable that some of these errors \vere detected
during the initial period \vhen 50 percent of the file \va~
hdine verified. thus pro~”idmg an opportunity
to retrain the
coders.
Jfedical item.! on k death cert[fica Ie—.is for demo~r~phic clat~ mortal] t!” medical data are also subject to qualIt! control procedures
\rhich control for errors of both coding Jncl data entn”. Each of the 16 registration
areas that
furni~hrcl \CH5 \vith coded mechcal information according
to \CH5 specifications
first had to qualifi” for sample \erif]c~tion Dur]nU an initial calibrtition period, the area had
to ~chiei e a specified error tolermce
le~ e] of less than ,5
pvrcent for coding all mecllcal items for 3 consecut]ie months.
IILWCIon independent
\erif]cation b} XCHS. for all recordf
.+ftcr the area hd$ achie~ecl th~ required
error tolerancd
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le\’el. a sample of 70-!30 records per .-lonth is used”” to
monitor qua]it}’ of medical coding. For these 16 States. the
a~erage coding error rate in 1983 was just over 3 percent.
For the remaining 39 registration
areas-34
States, the
District of Columbia,
New York City, Puerto Rico. the
\-irgin Islands, and Cuam —NCHS coded the medical items
for 100 percent of the death records. A l-percent
sample
of the records was independently
coded for quality control
purposes. The estimated average error rate for these areas
was about 3 percent.
The AC.\lE system for selecting the underlying
cause
of death through computer
application
contributes
to the
qualit! control of medical items on the death certificate
(see the section “Automated
selection of underlying
cause
of death”).
Demographic items on the repori of fetal death-For
1983, all data on fetal deaths were coded under contract b!’
the U.S. Bureau of the Census except New York State (excluding New York City), which submitted State-coded
data
Coding and entering information
on data tapes were verified on a 100-percent
basis because of the relatively small
number of records involved.
Other control procedures—After
coding and entering
on data tape are completed,
record counts are balanced
against control totals for each shipment
of records from a
registration
area Editing procedures
ensure that records
w-ith inconsistent
or impossible codes are modified. Inconsistent codes are those, for example, where there is contradiction betw-een cause of death and age or sex of the
decedent. Records so identified during the computer-editing
process are either corrected
by reference
to the suurce
record or adjusted by arbitraq~ code assignment.~~ All sub
sequent
operations
in tabulating
and in preparing
tables
are verified during the computer processing or by statistical
clerks.

Estimates of errors arising from 50-percent
sample for 1972
Death statistics for 1972 in this report (excluding
death statistics) are based on a 50-percent
sample
deaths occurring
in the 50 States and the District
lumbia
A description
of the sample design and a table
percent errors of the estimated
numbers of deaths
of estimate and total deaths in the area are shown
Technical Appendix of Vital Statistics of the United
1972, \’o]ume II, Mortality, Part A.

COMPUTATION
OTHER
Population

OF RATES
MEASURES

fetalof all
of Coof the
b] size
in the

States,

AND

bases

The population
bases from which death rates shown in
this report are computed
are prepared
h) the U.S. Bureau
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●nd Population Includinfa Armed Forcm ●brosd:
1900-1932,
●nd United Stwoc, 1900-19S3

1983

-----

U S Bureau of the Census. Currenf PODulaflOn RePOrfS, Series P-25. No 965

1982

-----

US

1901

-----

U.S. Bureau of Ihe Census. Currenf

1980

-----

U S. Bureau of the Census. U.S Census of POPLdaflOn” 1980. Number

1970

-----

Blnh- ●nd death-raglotratlon

SW.-,

Source

Year

1971 -79---

1!5

Bureau of the Census, Currenl POPulaHOn RePorfs. series

U S Bureau of ihe

P-25,

Mar 1985

No 949, May 19B4

PO/JulatlOnRePOrlS,se~ies p-25. No 929, May 19B3
of Inhablfanrs.

PC8C+1-A1.

United States Summary,

1983

Census Current PoPulallon Fleporrs. Series P-25, No 917, July 19B2

U S Bureau of the Census, U.S Census of PoPulaflon.

1970, Number 01 Inhabiranls,

Final Reporl PC(1 )-Al,

United States

Summary, 1971.
1961 -69---

US

Bureau of Ihe CenSW

1960

US

Bureau of the Census. U.S. Census 01 Populallon.

-----

1951 -59---

Currenf PoDulaflon Reporfs. Series P-25, No. 519, Aprd 1974

US. Bureau of the Census, Currenf

PoPulaflon

Census. Currenl PoPulaflon

1960, Number 01 Inhabifsinls, PC(l~Al,

1940- 50---

U.S. Bureau of Ihe

1930 -39---

U.S Bureau of the Census, Currenf Populaflon RePorfs, Series P-25,

1920 -29---

Nahonal Off Ice of Vllal Slatlshcs.
Same as for 1930-39

1900 -16---

Same

1964

Reporfs, Series P-25, No 499, May 1973.

Wfal Sfalmtjcs Rafes In fhe Umled Sfafes, 7900-1940
1917 -19---

lfnl[ed Stetes Summery.

Reporfs, Series P-25, No 310, June 30, 1965,
No. 499, May 1973, end Nahonal Office of Vital Sta.tmhcs

1947.

Wlal Sfaflsl/cs Rafes In Ihe Unlfed .SIafes, 1900-1940

1947

as for 1920-29

mark one of the specifird
races listed on the census questionnaire bu[ instead marked the ..other’” categoq.
In the 1950 census, codlnc procedures
uerr modlfled
for persons who mmked .’Otht-r.’ race and \vrote ]n J n.ltiond origin designation
of J Latin .+merican countr) or a
specific Hispanic
origin group in response
to the racial
question. These persons remained
in the ..Other.- racl,l]
catrgo~” in 19S0 censu~ data. in pre\.lous census~s and In
\“itd statistics. such responses h~d ,almost alt{ ~y\ Iwrn wd(d
into the .’\Vhite’. categor}.
In order to m~int~ln comp.lr~l]lllt!.
thr .’other-- r,wi,ll
categor> in the 1950 census Ivas redloc.{ted
to IW CWIISI+
tent w“it]l prm ious prourdlres
p~riolls \\li(l mdrkvd tl~i
“Othcr”” r~cial cate~on
and reported m} Sp.ullsh mlglll cm
the Spanish origin qurstlon
(.5.S-10.645 pvrwns 1 u rr{. dl+
trihuted to \vhite and bl~ck races in proportion to the dl\trlbution of persons of Hispdnic Origin who actua]l! reporkd
their race as .’\\’bite-” or “BIMk” This wu done for eat h
age-sex group
As a result of this procedure.
5.705.1.55 persons (95
percent) were added to the white population
and 135,493
persons (2 percent)
to the black population
Persons \vht,
marked the “’Other.’ racial catego~
and reported tha[ the}
were not of Spanish origin (916,336 persons) were dlstrll~
uted as follows: 20 percent
in each age-sex group were
added to the “Asian and Pacific lslandei” catego~ (183,26A
persons), and 80 percent were added to the ‘.\Vhjte’. c~tr.
go~ (733,070 persons). The count of American
Indmns,
Eskimos, and .~leut~ ~vas not affected b> these procedures
Unpublished
tabulations
of these mod]fled census counts
were ohtaned
from the L’.S Bureau of the Census and
u~ed to compute the rates for this report
l’opu~ution
estimates
for 1.971-75-Death
rates in thit
\olumti For 157]-79 used ret.ised popul~tlon estimates th~t
are crrnsistent ~vith thr 1950 cwnsu~ Ie\els The 1980 ct-nsu>
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enumerated approximately 5.s million more persons than
had previously been estimated for Apri] 1, 1980.Z~ These
revised estimates for the United States by age, race, and sex
are published by the U.S. Bureau of the Census in Cummt
Population Repts, Series P-25, Number 917. Unpublished
rel.ised estimates for States were obtained from the LT.S.
Burei~u of the Census. For Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,
and Guam. revised estimates are published in Cummt Popul[[tion Rrpofis, Series P–25, Number 919.
Popdation estimates for 1961 -69— Death rates in this
\olume for 1961-69 are based on revised estimates of the
popuhltion and thus may differ slightly horn rates published
before 1976. The rates shown in tables 1-1 and 1-2, the
life table values in table 6-5, and the population estimates
in table 7-1 for each year in the period 1961-69 have been
revised to reflect modified population bases, as published
in the L’.S. Bureau of the Census, Cument Population Repotis, Series P-25, Number 519. The data shown in table 110 for 1961-69 hm”e not been re\’ised.
Rates and ratios based on lice bitihs— Infant and maternid mortality rates, and fetal death and perinatal mortalih
ratios, are computed on the basis of the number of li~e
births. Fetal death and perinatal mortali~ rates are computed
on the basis of the number of live births and fetal deaths.
Counts of live births are published annually in Vital Stati~tics ojlhc [’nileff States, \’olume I, Natality.
New jersey -.% previously indicated, data by race are
not afailable for New Jersey for 1962 and 1963. Therefore
for 1962 and 1963 the National Center for Health Statistics
estimated a population b! age, race, and sex excluding .New.
]erse> for rates shown b! race. The methodology used to
estimate the revised population excluding New ]erse}- is
discussed in the Technical .+ppendmes of the 1962 and
1963 reports.

Net census undercount
Just as the underenumeration

of deaths and the mis-

reporting of demographic
characteristics
on the death certificate can introduce error into the annual rates, errors in
the latest decennial
census such as undercount
or overcount can also advemely affect mortality statistics. This is

because annu~ population estimates for the postcensal intend. svhich are used in the denominator for calculating
death rates, are c~mputed using the’decennial censu~cxmmt
is determined
by misw a base. ~+ .Set census undercount
counting and misreporting of demographic characteristics
such as age. .+ge-specific

death

rates are affected

by both

the net census underc-ount and the misreporting of age on
the death certificate.~~ TO the extent that the net undercwunt is substantial and that it \“aries among subgroups and
WIgrdphic are~$, it ma} hale important consequences for
\ ital stdtl$tic~ mewures.
.+lthou~h

death

rate~ hued

on a population

adjusted

for net census undercount ma}”he more accurate than rates
I)MMIon an unadjusted population. rates in this volume are
not udju~tecf, rdther.

the\’ are computed

using population
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estimates that presene the age pattern of the net census
undercount across the postcensal intend. Thus, it is important to consider the possible impact of net census undercount on death rates.
The U.S. Bureau of the Census has conducted extensive
research on completeness of coverage of the U.S. population
(including underenumeration
and misstatement of age,
race, and sex) in the last four decennial censuses— 1950,
1960, 1970, and 1980. From this work have come estimates
of the national population that was not counted by age,
race, and sex.zs.~.q 1The reports for 1980 include estimates
of net census undercount using alternative methodological
assumptions for age, race, and sex subgroups of the national
population.25.32
These studies indicate that, although coverag~ was improved over previous censuses, there was differentml coverage in the 1980 census among the population subgroups;
that is, some age, race, and sex groups were more completel! counted than others.
Net census undercounts
can affect (1) levels of the
obsened vital rates. (z) differences among groups, and (3)
levels and group differences shown b! summa~ measures
such as age-adjusted death rates and life expectanc~’.
adjustments were made for
LeceLs and di&entia&If
net census undercount, the size of denominators of the
death rates generall~’ would increase and the rates, therefore, would decrease. Assuming net census undercounts
remained consistent by age after the 1980 census, the
estimated rates for 1963 can be computed by multipl}-ing
the reported rates by ratios of the census-level population
to the population adjusted for the estimated net census
undercount (table 7=3). .4 ratio of less than 1.0 indicates a
net census undercount and, m-hen applied, results in a
corresponding decrease in the death rate, A ratio greater
than l. O—indicating a net census o\ ’ercount—multiplied
by the reported rate results in an increase in the death
rate.
Coverage ratios for all ages show that, in genera females were more completely enumerated than males and
the white population more completely than the population
of all other races. The black population was counted less
complete] y than che total population of all other races.
For the total population, underenumeration
varied by
age group, with the greatest undercount found for persons
aged 80-84, and 85 years and over. All other age groups
were overcounted or undercounted
by less than three
percent.
Among the age-sex-race groups, coverage was lowest
for black males aged 35-39, 40-44, and 45-49 years.
Underenumeration for these groups averaged 17.3 percent.
In contrast, white females in these age groups were essentially completely enumerated. For black females and
white males in these same age groups, the undercount
ranged from 2 to 6 percent. For the under-l-year age group
the white population was overenurnerated by about 2 percent, whereas infants of other races were underenumerated
by about 8 percent.
If vital statistics measures were calculated with adjust-
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ments for net census undercounts for e;lch Populiit]on subgroup. the resulting riites ~~~uld be different]id]> reduced
from their origin;d le~els: thtit is. rates for those groups \vith
the greatest estim,ited undercounts \vould sho\v the ~r~iitSimi]iir
est relati~’e reductions due to these itdjustments
effects \vould be e~ident in the opposite direction for
groups with overcounts. .4s a consequence, the riitio of
rnortidit} betiveen the riites for males and fernik,
iind
behveen the riites for the \vhite population id th(’ popuIiltion of other races, or the blii~k populiition. tlsuiill} lvould
be reduced.
Similitrl}. the differences
bet~~een the death rates
iunong subgroups of the popul.~tion b}” ~ii[lse of death \wuld
Ix’ ~ffected by adjustments
for net census undercounts. For
~\itmple. for the age group 35-39 ~~iir~ in 19s3. th(’ rilti~
of the dei~th rate for Hrsmicide and leg.d intetnention
for
l~l,l(k Inides to th,tt for uhltc males is T.O. I{here.is tl)c r,;tio
[)t tht~ de,~th riite~ idji]st{’d
fo] nt>t C(JIISIISundercount
in
]Y\I i> 3,9. a reduction o!’ iil)()(]t 16 perct>nt
F(IY ]~chtmli(
ht.,lrt dl~ei~s~ for miil~s i]~t’d -10-qJ !t’,m. tbt’r,ltio of tl](
de.lth r.~te for the popul,itio!~ 01 .dl otllvr rtices to that fur
the uhite popu]i~tion IS 1.2 using t])eun.ldjusted
rites, but
It IS 1.1 when adlusted for estinl,lted ulld{’r~jl~u]llt~ri~tio]].
summc!m mksurcs-The
eftect of net cens(Is undelcount on .lge-adjusted
death ri~tes dcpenrfs on the ulIrltirenumer.lticm 01 ewh We moup and m tl~e dlstri~~llti~)n ~t”
dv,ith~ l)> ii~(,. II) 1953. th(~ i~gt’-.idj~l~t~(l d(’,~tl] r.ltc for All
c ,L\Ise> \\oulddecreiw from .551.0 to 546,0 per I ()().()0()
popul,~tlfm if tht +ze. specifl( death rates u ert, corrected
for net census undertount
For Diseases of the he.wt. the age-tidlustt-cf death rate
for N hitr males uould decrease from 25$ to 255 pcr 100.000
populdt}on. J decline of 1.2 per(ent
For black males the
c li~n~e. from an unadjusted
rate of 305 to an adjusted rate
of 296. would amount to 3,9 percent.
If death rates h) age \vere adjusted. then the corresponding
life expectanq
at birth computed
from these
rates would change. The importance
of adjustments
\aries
h! mze. that is. \vhen calculating life expectancy. the impact

of an undercount (or otercount) is greatest at the younger
ages. in general. the effect of correcting the death rates is
to increase the estimate of life expectanc! at birth. Differential underenumeration among race-sex groups would lead
to weater changes in life expectancy for some groups than
for others. For u“hite females \\ho were complete]! enumerat ed in 19$0. rel”ised estimates of life expectancy would
remain rough]> constant,
the greatest increase.

those for black males would show

the same as that of the United States in 1940 The rates
for the total population and for each race-sex group were
adjusted using the same standard population. It is important
not to compare age-adjusted death rates with crude rates.
The standard 1940 population, on the basis of one million
total population, is as follows:
was

Age
.
Allagt’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L’nderl yw
. . ... . .. .. .. .. . .. .
I--

fyear

5-14

s...

years...

1%24

.

.

.........
.

yew5

....

.

......

170.355
.

.

1S1,677

.

........ .. .....

4S54>ears

1s,343
64.715

.

.. ... ......

162.066
139.23:

.
.

.

117.bll

5=-l

years...

80,294

6%74

\ears

4$.426

7?Yr4}r.w~...

17.303
~,::(,

bj}ews.sndmt’r

Life tables
b! referen( I
L’.S. abridged life tables are mmstructed
talde,s~ Life tal>le> for the decenniid perio(!
1979-81 are used as the standard life tahks in con~t ruct in ~
the 1980-8.3 abridged life tables. \\-ith the a~aild]ilit! of
the 1979-81 standard life tables. relised life table 1 idl)~~
\vere
computed for 1960-62. thew appear fol thr fir~t
timt= in this volume. Life table \idues appearing in l.ital
Statistics c$the L%ited States for 1980-S2 $ver~ constructed
using the 1969-71 decennial life tables.
Life tables for the decennial period 1!469-71 ire used
as the standard life tables in constructing the 1970-79
abridged life tables, Life table salues for 1970-73 were
first revised in VZtal Statistics oj the United States, 19;7;
before 1977, life table values for 1970-73 were constructed
using the ]9s%6] decennial life tables. In addition, life
table values for 1951-59, 1961-69, and 1971-79 appearing
in this publication are based on re\’ised intercensa! estimates of the populations for those years. As such, these life
table values may differ from the life table values for those
years published in previous volumes.
There has been an increasing interest in data on average
length of life ($.) for single calendw years before the initiation of the annual abridged life table series for selected
race-sex groups in 1945. The figures in table G5 for the
race and sex groups for the following years were estimated
to meet these needs.ad
to a standard

Race and
Sex groups

Sears

.~ge-adjusted

death rates

.+ue-adju~ted death rates showm in this report are computrd h, u~ine the distribution
in 1(1-!ear age intenals
of
ttl{. enumerated
population of the United States in 1940 as
ttit, standard population,
Each figure represents
the rate
tl].it
uould h~\ e exi~ter-1 if the age-specif]c rates of the part lc~}l,u ) c.w pref iiilecl In a population whose age dlstrihutlon

.

1.000.000

.... ........

years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2S34ytws.
3.%14

.

Number

190045 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total

190H7

.......... .............. ....

Male

1900-47

.... ......... ............

Female

19W50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19W4
190CH4
1900-50
1W4!
19CW44

W’h]te

................ ..... .....
.

.

..... ......... .. ........

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

mate

W’hNe, femaie
,,

Another
All other. ma)e

.. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. ..
..................... .

M%lte.

,. ..,.

A!lother,

female
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The geogrtlphic
~rr.]s m-n ered in lifl, tid)l~js 1)(’1’orc
192$)-3] wvre llrn]ted to the de,lth-regijtr~tiol~
ilrc.L\, Lilt
Ld)k$ for 1900-1 WJ2 Jnc] 1909– 11 ww~ constructed
uiing
nmrtalit! CIJIJ from thv 1900 clc-~th-registr.lt]ml
St.~tes— 1()
States and the District of Columl)i.+ancl
for 1919-21 from
the 1920 det~th-registr~ tic.m St.ltes—34 St,~tes and thr District of Coh.unhiz The tables for 192%31 through 19.% cmw
the conterminous
United States. Dwenniid
life tal)le Imluvs
for the 3-yem period 1959-61 \vere deri~ed from dilt.~thtit
include both .+laska and Hmvaii for rach }-ear (tid)le 6-4].
D~t.] for each year shoum in tal)le 6-5 include .\l.Mk.I beginning in 1959 and Ha\vaii beginning
in 1960. 1( is not
be]ieied
that the ]nclusion of these t\vo States materi.dl!
Jffe~t5 life tdhk VillU(’S. ,

Random variation in numbers of deaths.
rates, and mortal it} rates and ratios
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s–

2\/Ym_l

s +2\/’x

cmers

tl]e ‘“true-. numlwr

colws

tile “true’” r~t~,

If tb(h rite
the rilt(~ s
hveen the
nificant. if

of el ents.

R corresprmdinF
to N events is compared
corresponding
to fif e~.ents. the difference
two rates may be regarded
as statistic]]>
it exceeds

\vith
hcsig-

death

Dtmfk
anff popu~afion-b(]jcd
ruttls— E\cwpt Ior 1972.
the numbers of deaths reported for J cwmmunit! represent
complete counts of such el ents. .is such. the! i]re not SUhj~ct to samp~]ng error. although tile> are subject to errors in
the rcgistr,ltion
process
How e\er. \vh~n thr figure> .w
used for analytical purposes. such a< the cw-npm%on of r,ltt’s
mer a time period or for different
areas. the numl)er of
events that dCtlJ~]]\ occurred mm be considered
w OI)C of,]
lmze series of pos;ible results that cc)uld h~Ie wisen under
the same cmwlsttmces,zj
The prohab]e range of I“alut,s
m+ he estimated from the actual figures according to certa. n
st,itistlc.d d55umption5
In genera]. distribution> of \ital m ents ma}” l)e assum(’cl
to follow the binomia] distribution
Estimates
of stmd,mcl
error dnd tests of signif]cmw
under this assumption
are
described in most standard statistics te~ts. \\-hen the numlwr
of e~ ents is Iqr.
tll~ standard error. e~pressed M a percent
of thr number (w r~ : 1s USUAI1}sm~ll.
\\-hen thlu Iiunll)c,r of t\ ents IS M-IIJI (perh~ps less than
100~ and the pr(lbd]~l;lt}
of \uc], ~n C\ ent if sma]]. considrrahle caution must Iw obsetnecl In Interpreting
the colldItions described
b! the figures. This is pw-ticularl}’ true for
Infant mortallt} rates. cause-specific
death rates. and death
-~tes for counties E\”ents of a rare nat:-e ma) he assumed
to fo]]o\\ a POISVI:I p~fJ])dhi]lh
d]stril)ution. For this distril)ution. a simpl~ approximation
m~} be used to est]mate a confldenw intenal. as follous
If .Y is the numlwr of re~istered
deaths in the popul,i-

For example. if the ol)wInwI death rate for Comr-nunit}
.~ were 10.0 peI- 1.000 popuhirm
and if this rat[’ \vere ]).Lwx]
deaths. then tllr cjlan~es iu~ 19 in 20 tl],)t
011 20 recorded
the “true’” death rate for that conlmunit!
lies betmwen .5,5
Ancl 14.5 per 1.000 population.
If the cfe,~th rxl’ for COIIImunit>” .i of 10.0 per 1.000 popul,ltion u err Iwing Colllp.
u-r[!
wit]) a rilte of 20,() per ] .000 popul;ltion for Ccrmmunit> I-1.
m“hi~h is basecl on 1() recorded cle,]tbs. then tl]e diliiwnc’c
beh{

een

the

difft’r(’ncw
cliil~’renw

r,~les

for

the

SYMBOLS
Dalanol
Categon
Quantity

hvr)

is less tlI.In tIIicr

USED

commullitit,s

tllr

i~ ] ().(). T]IIS

sti~lld.lr(l vrror

01 t],,

1S T.4BLE5

available ------------------non applicable ---------------zero ----------------------

Quantit} more than zero but less than (1.C15---Quantil} more than zero but less than SO(J
where numbers are rounded to thou5and,
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